
56 Stoneleigh Reserve Boulevard, Logan Reserve,

Qld 4133
Sold House
Thursday, 14 September 2023

56 Stoneleigh Reserve Boulevard, Logan Reserve, Qld 4133

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 455 m2 Type: House

SEINEY AM

0738076334

VEE NHEM

0738076334

https://realsearch.com.au/56-stoneleigh-reserve-boulevard-logan-reserve-qld-4133
https://realsearch.com.au/seiney-am-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-beenleigh
https://realsearch.com.au/vee-nhem-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-beenleigh


$630,000

Welcome to a residence that defines the epitome of contemporary living. This remarkable four-bedroom abode boasts an

array of features and finishes that set it apart as a true gem in the world of modern homes.Upon entering, you'll be

greeted by an open and inviting living space, accentuated by pristine tiles and complemented by air conditioning for your

comfort. The adjacent kitchen area is a chef's dream, featuring modern stainless steel appliances and a convenient

dishwasher. This is a space where culinary creativity and family gatherings come together seamlessly.For those moments

when you desire a bit of separation and relaxation, a second living area awaits, adorned with a ceiling fan to keep you cool

on balmy days. This versatile space can be adapted to your specific needs, whether it's a home office, a cozy reading nook,

or an entertainment hub for the family.The master bedroom is a sanctuary of luxury, complete with its own air

conditioning unit and a spacious walk-in wardrobe. The ensuite bathroom is a masterpiece of design, boasting a dual

vanity for his and hers, ensuring your daily routines are both efficient and elegant. The additional three bedrooms are

generously sized, offering ample space for family members or guests.Throughout the property, you'll find the

comfort-enhancing touch of stainless ceiling fans and security screens for added peace of mind. The double remote

garage provides secure parking and storage options, making it a practical space for your vehicles and belongings.As you

step outside, an undercover alfresco area beckons, promising the perfect setting for outdoor dining, entertaining, or

simply unwinding while enjoying the fresh air. It's a space that seamlessly extends your living area into the serene

outdoors.Located in a desirable neighborhood, this residence offers not only comfort and style but also convenience, with

nearby amenities, schools, and parks. This is a home that truly encapsulates the essence of contemporary living, where

every detail has been carefully considered to provide a lifestyle of comfort and sophistication.


